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THE EIDER ON A ROCK.
The Steamer Goes Ashore, in a

Dense Fog, Off the Isle
of Wight

Fortunately The Panic Was Ar.
rested and No Lives Were

Lost.

Mllitary Discipline Maintained In a Try.
leg Time-Precautions to Save LXs$ g

Amounts of Specle.

Loxnox, Feb. 1.-A dfiPatc h was re-
ceived this morning from. the sinal station
at St. Catherine's Poin'* the southern ex-
tremity of the Isle of. Wight, stating that
the North GermarA' Lloyd steamer Eider,
from New York,- .an. 28, for Bremen. was
stranded neeo that point last night. The
North German Lloyd's agent at Soathamp-
ton di;#ptehed three tugs from that plaoe
to tr at of the Elder's passengers, The
~iVernment tugs were also sent by the 'ad-
miralty from Portsmouth and they will
endeavor to get -the steamer off The
agents of the company here state the Eider
is lying in an easy position and no damage
is reported. They say there' is no cause
for alarm, either for the safety of the pass-
engers or the vessel. Fifty-seven bales of
cotton, jettisoned from the Eider in an at-
tempt to float her, have been saved. On
shore the rocket apparatus was made ready
for use in the event of its becoming neces-
sary to take of the passengers and crew by
means of the breeshes buoy.

A dispatch from St. Catherine's point to-
night states that it was finally decided to
be the safer plan to land the passengers,
and that the boats had landed all the pas-
sengers and mails. Among the first pas-
sengers landed were Mrs. Rickard, of Kan-
sas; Mrs. Martin, Mrs. Grand and two chil-
dren and Miss Grant. of New York; Mrs.
Wallssyer and three children, of Brooklyn,
aind Mrs. Bendig, Mr. and Mrs. Abraham,
I. M. Kesllner, Mr. and Mrs. Ashenden and
Mr. Rankin. Mr. Ashenden said that at
the time the Eider strack the weather was
very foggy and it was only possible to see
objects a short distanee away. The pas-
sengers were startled at first, but were soon
reassured by the news that there was no
danger. So confident were the passengers
ip the assurances of the captain of the
Eider that they were reluctant to quit %he
veseel in the lifeboat when.the lifesavers
first reached the steamer and offered to
transfer passengers to the shore. So the
lifeboat returned. When the Brightstone
lifeboat came along later on the captain
again refused offers of help, and the boat
started to return. The crew had onlyrowed a short distance, however, when Mr.
Ashenden decidedtthat as the steamer still
remained fast on the ledge and there seemed
but little likelihood of her getting afloat
it would be the safest plan to go
ashore, and he thereupon shouted for thelifesavers to some back. He entered theboat with twelve others. boon afterwardtwo more lifeboats began landing passen-
gers as quickly as possible. These tookrefuge temporarily at a hotel, while those
landing at Brightstone proceeded to Lon-don. The passengers concur in the state-
ment that ;here is no apparent damage tothe ves;e,"

1 .nother story is that the captain of the
'fider declined the services of lifeboats
until noon, expecting to hold out until the
arrival of the tugs. A strong southwest
w'ind arising, accompanied by rain storms,
he signalled the shore for help. Thevessel
listed slightly to port as the tide recpedd.
Although she appeared close to shore it
was found impossible to reach her by

aonble rockets. As the tide ebbed the wind
fell. By nightfall six tugs had arrived and
are awaiting the attempt to tow the vessel
off, which will be made in the morning.

The landing of passengers -became some-
what risky after eight o'clook in the even-
ing when the wind, which was blowing dead
ashore, freshened considerably and threat-
erect to increase to a gale. Much relief was
felt when the last load was safely landed.
The captain of the Eider took precautions
to save a large amount of money on the
steamer. He gave orders to have it car-
ried to the deck. A large number of bags
containing all told $300,000 in specie were
soon piled on the side facing the shore.
The big sum of money was so arranged
that should necessity arise it could be sunk
in a place of safety among the rooks.

Captain Addison, one of the passengers,
highly praises the conduct of the cautain
and crew when the accident happened. He
says there was not the slightest confusion
or excitement visible among either officers
or men during all the trying time. Instead,
military calmness and discipline prevailed
and every order was correctly given and as
eorrectly carried out, This had a very
calming effect on the passengers. The men
in'oharge of St. Catherine's lights say the
fog siren was in full operation at the time
of the stranding of the ship, and blowing
during the hours the fog lasted, and the
electric light was burning at its fullest
power. The weather was so intensely heavy,
however, that although the Eider was only
three miles distant neither the sound of the
siren nor the rays of light penetrated the
fog to give those on the steamer any in-
timation of danger.

Rep)ublican Usurpera Not Happyr
LINCOLN, Neb., Feb. 1.-News of the de-

cision of the United States supreme court
in tire 3Boyd-Thayer case was received
quietly here. Gov. Thayer declined to be
interviewed, merely stating that be would
abide by the decision of the supreme
court. Other officers were generally un-
communicative. Appointive oficers accept
the decision as final, and are prpparing to
turn over their offices to other hands when
Go. T'hayer vacates. The state supreme
court will not meet until the 16tlh, and all
justices are out of the city.

Tihe Late Rev. Spnrgeon.
MENTONE, Feb. 1.--The remains of Rev.

Charles H. Spurgeon are lying on the bed
on which he died. The bed is almost hidden
from sight by the number of floral wreaths
sent by relatives, friends and admirers of
the decenased. The features of the dead
minister show not the slightest signs of the
death agony. The body will be removed
to-morrow to the mortuary chaplin of the
cemetery. Mrs. Spurgeon is bearing up
well under her great sorrow.

S American Orape Vlnes in Italy.
Rioxx, Jan. 1.-TheItalian minister of

.'-. - agrenilture has for a number of years dis-
ttuibud large quantities of American grave
vine nong farmers, which proved able to

ueblly resist attacks of phylloxera.
In . uence those vines were very ex.

tenv introduced. From the island of
Mic Dy~ e the minister has receiveid de-

uf82,000,000 for the coming season.
,i, hutable, however, to supply but

Angelo Denaro and Rosaori Valastro were
found dead in bed Monday morning in
Brooklyn. ':hey had been suffocated by
* ssepiuggaa.

WARRING WHie MAKEERS.
two raetion Ito the Trust Rave Begun an

'rrepreselbl. Confilet.
COroAno, Feb, 1.--,B. Greenhut has, of-

fired to resign the prbsidenoy of the whisky
trust.. This is positivelyst.td by certain
directors who are bhut to attend to-mor-
morrow's0 eeting,,to They further statethat t.e offer will ~0t be acoepted, but that
thias faect does not n tt that harmony is
restored. On t1.ia ctrary, there is avery
indloation o. a storiy meeting. The op-
oppo•entr, a Greent declare that they
ownU70 t cenoat of tie stock and that there
is no son except baseless bear move-menti' why there lotld be any deerense of
e:.ddeanee on the pwit of sloekholders of
t~ae company. '1l'eJ say It never was
more prosperous, its profits being over
$10,00 per day, Tl of prosenution by
the'government they ~olar to be all non-
'sense, and merely a prt of the scheme to
frighten stoekholderstand allot the pro-
jectors of the plan to tay baek in at a lowa price. Other direotor( said to-night that
unless vital edonoesionm were made to-mor-
n row by men who eonfeo4 that they hold 70
per cent of the stok., rot only Greenhut,

i but his friends will Withdraw, In that
r, event .1t would be a fight between the

s remnant of the trust and the men who
made it. It is said t• presidenit will de-
Smend to-morrow a as oo altion of retainingS Ioffice that the price of Spirits be further

s reduced and that the trbst shall purchasee the $8,000,000 to $4,000,00 worth of prop.
arty now leased by it, ann on which leases
expire May 1, It is urges by the Greenhut11 party that the opposition, which loaded up

A with stock as high as 67, is endeavoring toir unduly inflate prices uand then unload. The
a booming of stock, it is deelared, Is vastlyIncreasing outside 'comJitition by encour-" aging the bnilding up of new distilleries.

The element desoribed as holdinu 70 per
if cent. of the stock Is said to be large spiriti- distributors in the east with whom theu management made an alliance, giving them

profeitable rebates, and turning over to
Sthem funds to ourhase certain lim-ited blocks of stock. The distrib-

y utors western men say, greatly ex-
ceeded the limit and were buying every-
thing in sight, sending trust stocks sky-
wards to fictitious values, and causing dis-o tilleries to spring up in all directions. ItI, was at this state, it is claimed, the western

- men began to unload, and at the Auditorium
meeting not long ago each side accused the
other, of bad faith. The eastern menthreatened first to retire from Greenhut,
but finding that ineffectual sought to induce
him to give them a chance to pat out with-
out loss, by means of a series of glowing
statements of immense profits. Greenhat
refused and the fight continued.

s REPUBLICAN VENGEANCE.
e Visited by a Tool or Quay Upon Demo-

cratie Newspaper Men.
BuAvaR, Pa., Feb. 1.--The defendants in

the Quay libel suit were sentenced to-day
to six months' imprisonment in jail, and
to pay a fine of $600 and the costs of the
prosecution. The defendants were Proprie-
tor Mellon and Editor Portern of' the
SBeaver Star. Judge Wiekham, in passing
sentence, made reference to the fact. in thecase and severely scored defendants.a Among other things he said: "Without

t any more apparent cause than would existSin the ase of any one of thousands who
honestly received cheeks from -Bardsley

1 during his otfficial career, you boldly nd,
I sensationially charged the prosecu-

t tor with being the accomplice
o of a defaulter and sharer in" his plunder. Before the publication you" had in your possession the prosecutor's de-
I nial, if any were needed, In his sworn in-

formation he again averred the falsity of
k the published charges. Had your arresta been followed by retraction, or even by si-
-lence, it would have been possible to infer
that no actual malice instigated the orig-u inal publication. You seemed determined,
however, to leave no rossibla room for such
infere:oce. From one of these libelous ed-
itorials, published only a week before the
trial began, it would seem you were actingt on the amazing theory that if newspapers
accuse a man of a crime he is conclusively

I presumed to be guilty until he proves his
innocence in a court of justice, and thata eventhere his own denials are entitled to
r no weight.I "At trial, even after the prosecutor

I proved his innocence, you conceded noth-I ing fully, although unable to offer a scin-

tilla of evidence to establish the truth ofthe charges and not more than a scintilla
of evidence to disprove malice. The case
I was so clear as to make it absurd to sup-pose any twelve men who could have beenselected from a juiy panel would have ac-
quitted you. Nearly two weeks have
elapsed since your conviction, yet not onei word of explanation, retraction or apology

has appeared in your newspaper. UnderI the circumstances, to make the sentence
unduly light would be to throw the pro-
ceedings into mockery and to judicially
condemn them. In conclusion, I may add,
that if you had libelled the humblest man
in Beaver county to the same extent that
you have traduced the prosecutor, the same
sentence that is here imposed would be in-
flicted."

JIM HALL'S FAILURE.

Unable to Stop Mlike Roden, or Philadel-
phla, In Four Riouuds.

CrITOAGo, Feb. 1.-At Battery D armory
to-night Jim Hall, the Australian, failed to
fulfill his contract to stop Mike Boden, of
Philadelphia, in four rounds with four-
ounce gloves. He was, however, plainly
Boden's superior, and made him look
pretty sick. The Philadelphian employed
wrestling tactics.

Took a Fall Out or Him.
ST. Louies, Jan, 31.-In a wrestling match

to-night between Max Luttberg, of New
York, and P. S. McFadden, of Missouri, for
the 140-pound championship of the UnitedStates, MoFadden won the first fall in one
hour and twenty-five minutes, but owing to
the exhausted conidition of the men the
match was declared off.

They Were Pterfect Gentlemen.
MEarnrs, Feb. 1.-Thompson, manager

of blarin and Mitchell, denies that the for-
mer was drunk at St. Louis. Thompson
exhibits a telegram from the manauer of
the Stouthern lhotel at St. Louis saying yes-
terd:.y's reports are false, that the men con-
ducted themselves in a gentlemanly man-

Mr. Olcevellnd Down South.
New OaLaNss, Feb. 1.-Ex-President

Cleveland arrived this mornin from Now
Iberia. He was met at the station by a re-
oeption committee and escorted to the resi-
dence of Thomas Sommes, whose guest he
will be during his brief stay in the oity.

SPARKS FROM THIE WIIRES.

The board of arbitration at Indianapolis
rendered a decision in the late street car
strike satisfactory to both sides.

The statement of the Burlington system
for 1891 shows net earnings of $Z,8i,8,000,
an increase over the previous year of $6tif,-
000.

The Atchison's December statement, in-
eluding the St. Louis & San Francisco syse-
tem, shows not eirniuge of $1,2~),000, an
mncreasu of $113,000.

Harry D. Greayer, the well known con-
tractor, who was shot In the Goldeun Glate
park by Police Oficer Harper during an
alterantion over the speed at whlich the
former was drivina, died early Monday
morning. The oflioer is under sarest.

A KINDERGARIEN MEMBEj
Young Mr. Hoar Made Ridloue

by a Colleague From the
Bay State.

Bourke, Cochran Advocates the
Prerogatives of a Czar fto

the Speaker.

.The Services of the aergeant-at-Arms
Called late Requistton to Put

Dewl a Member.

WAszrnacuow, Feb. 1.--"The prinoiple
that the presence of a majority of the'niem-
bers constitutes a quorum has had the
sanction of every court to which it hasbeen
referred and I think it ought to have the
sanction of this house." This was' the re-
ply of ex-Speaker Reed to-day in defending
himself against denunciations by demo-
orate of his official actions in the last con-
gress. The rules are still the subject of
harrowing discussions in the house. There
is general disinalination on both sides of
the house to regard them as a party ques.
tion and Bourke Cochran, the well known
Tammany congressman, this evening sur-
prised his colleagues by eloquently approv-
ing the principle of recognizing ocular evi-
dence of a quorum, and his speech was en-
tbhusiastically applauded by republicans as
an able defense of Speaker Reed's rulings.
Immediately after the meeting of the
house this morning there was a tilt be-
tween Hoar (Mass.) and Morse (Mass.)
Hoar charged Morse with'revising a speech
made the other day and interpolating
marks, etc., putting in "laughter on the
republican side," etc. This greatly
amused the house. Hoar, continuing,
said the only applause the republican party
would ever give to Morse's remarks would
be those which were never delived.
Morse replied that Hoear's statement
was largely and substantially false.
He (Morse) had availed himself of
the privilege granted every member to re-
vise his remarks. and added: "My young
friend from Massachusetts will be wiser
when he's older. He is reported, Mr.
Speaker, to have shed tears over your elec-
tion. He is reported to have wet his conch.
with tears because his candidate for speaker
was defeated. He had seen in the distance
a chairmanship and a clerkshlp, alsor)onor,
fame and celebrity throughout the country,
and especially in his district in Massachu-
setts. These fond hopes were dashed to
the ground by the defeat of his candidate.
The young man belongs to the kindergarten
at present. [Great applause on the repub-
lican side.] By the time this congress has
closed he will understand- the position of
the democratic party in regard to free and
unlimited silver, free raw material and
other great economic questions."

The pending amendment in the rules was
one by Oates, providing for a committee of
fifteen members on order of business
Pickler (S. D.) wished to offer an
amendment giving the committee on in-
valid pensions the right it had during the
Fifty-ftirst congress, to report at any time
on general pension legislation, but a de-
mand for the previous question by Catch-
ings put him off. Pickier demanded a veri-
fication of the vote but would not assert
that error had been made, whereupon the
speaker declared the previous question
ordered, 150 to ninety-two. Pickler then
moved adjournment. Lost, twenty-eight
to 103. The voterecurring on Oates' amend-
ment no quorum voted and Pickler raised
that point and endeavored to speak for his
amendment, holding the floor until the
services ot the sergeant-at-arms were called
into requisition. Oates' amendment was
rejected.

Brvan (Neb.) aroused the enthusiasm of
the democrats by taking advantage of a
little motion "'to convey to them notice of
the supreme court decision in the Boyd-
Thayer case."

Burrows (Mich.) offered an amendment
reestablishing the rule of the last congress
empowering the speaker to count a quorum.
Alderson (W. Va.) moved to add a clause
that in no case shall the hat, cloak, or
umbrella of a member in the cloak room be
counted.

Reed reolied that his impression was that
the officers of the house, by whateverpartv,
were quite capable of honestly carrying
out the rules of the house as they under-
stood them; and it seemed to him it would
be a great mistake for the presiding officer
to omit to take notice of what he (Read)
believed to be a quorum under the constitu-
tion. Of course, if any gentleman believed
sincerely it was necessary that a majority
of the members should participate in busi-
ness it would bh his duty to stand by
ancient methods, but if he believed, as he,
Reed, did, that the presence of a majority
of the members constituted a quorum, he
should take proper means of ascertaining
it.

Dockery (Mo.) quoted from utterances
made by Reed in 1880, giving his idea of
what constituted a quorum. The gentle-
man from Maine had then said the consti-
tutional idea of a quorum was not the
presence of all the members of the house,
nut a majority of the members present and
partioipating in businres. It was not the
actual presence of members, but their juda-
ments and votes, that the constitution
called for. He (Dockery) simply wished to
let the house know that tihe gentleman
from Maine had changed his olrinion. Al-
derson said the almendment was not in-
tended as a reflection upon the present
speaker or upon tie committee on rules,
but as a reflection on the doings and
actions ennd tyranny and albitrary will of
the sveaker of tile last house and the r,-
publicnn brethren who lhad stood at his
back.

After further debate Cochran iN. Y.)
took the floor and his remarks without go-
ing to the extent of upholding theunlimited
right of the speaker to count a quorum, ad-
voeated such a rule as would permit the
house to do business wheln there was a
quorum present and refusiig to vote. He
would favor closing the doors during every I
roil.lnall. Hie would give the house,eithtr
through the speaker or upon motionl of any
member, power to compel any republican
heore to bear tlet part of the legislation i
which his presence gave and which weeas ac- I
corded to his presence and not to his voice.
(Applause.) 'The house had the iight to(
take an absent lneinbhr by force and bring
him to tire bar. It had the right to punish
him. Was not that counting hmu for one I
purose, and if he could be countod for
the Iur•ose of punishment could he not be
counted for the interest of the gVO' nientiit

Alderson withdrew his amendmeult iiud I
he question was taken on BHurlow'se auend- I

muent. l'he yeas and nays were ordered,
pending which the house adjourned.

•THllE itIlECAL 01" Eti AN.

A Itesolntloh Urltug SNuh l Step Illtre-
dauced 5U (Vlugresls

WAsnuio'roN, Feb, 1.-Another demand
for the recall of Minister Egan hits been I
nade, this time by Arnold (Mo.), a dema- I
cratio member, and it is no secret in demo-
cratio quarters that the political advisabil- 1
Ity of introducinR a resolution providing I

for inquiry into Minister Egan's conduct is
being drlaonsed, Republicans who have
spoken say auch acn investigation would be
oofte4db JEgain's friends as a step which
w-ill 1ad t0his total viddieation. •the tpte-
amble to Arnold's resolutilon ,resfieating
the president toreallEgan says; '"Whereas,
'.he latter, by his general course of action
toward that government, and more espe-

ltly by `hisneotion in giving asylum to
Ctslians in the late strife between the Con-
gressional and Balmaoedist parties,
bas rendered himself obnoxious to
thpt government and tlienated in
a , marked degree the former
friendship that the people had for this gov-
ernment and by reason of existing facts the
unfortunate attack by a Chillan mob upon
American seamen ocourred; and whereas,
By reason of such attack grave apprehen-
sion,for a time exited that this nation of
62,000,000 of people wis on the eve of war
with about 2,500,000 Chilians, unless ample
apology and reparation should be made;
which apprehension arose from the fact
that the apology, hourly looked for, did not
reach congress and the country so quickly
as the president's message;- but, whereas,
Said apology has arrived and the president
has informed congress that all fears of
impending war are at an end; therefore, In
order that public tranquility may in the
future be better assured and the bonds of
frieidaship which ought to exist in all
republics of the western hemisphere
may be further cemented, regardless of the
,effects upon political parties; resolved, That
tbe president bd respectfull respeotfully requested to
recalled said minister to Chili, to the end
that reciproeity of amicable relations may
be had and maintained between Chili and
the United States.":'

Arnold, in an interview to-night, said he
thought there was really never any proba.
bility of hostilities between this country
and Chili. The apology of the latter, com-
ing as it did so close on the heels of the
president's message, he would not say in-
dicated duplicity on.the part of our gov-
ernment, but evinced undue haste. That,
however, was not germane to the spirit of
the resolution. International courtesy,
0emndse, especially in this case, the with-
lrawal of the obnoxious minister." The

Arnold resolution was referred to thecommitte e on foreign affairs.

STARVING AND FREEZING.

Mislater Smith's Report on the Russian
Famine--14,000,000 Afleeted.

WAenNroros, Feb. 1.-The horrors of the
Russian famine were to-day brought to the
attention of the department of state. In a
ieport.from Minister Smith, at St. Peters-
lurg., He says, In part: "Cold as well as
hunger causes terrible suffering. In some
leighborhoods large numbers of persons

are huddled together in houses most con-
ducive to warmtb. Barns are torn down
and the boards used for firewood. Even
thatched roofs are torn off and the tt'aw
made to feed dying embers. Clothing is
diven away for bread, horses and cattle
sacrificed at one-fifth their value. Fodder
is scarce as human food and in some cases
horses ar sacrificed for sustenance, Dur-
g'a winttr there is no work and- fathers

have left their wives and children to fight
the battle of want alone because they could
do nothing and their absence left fewer
mouths to feed at home. The bread which
many are eating is composed of wild ar-
rack, potato chaff and leaves, and these ter-
rible conditions inevitably produce disease.

"Within a, radius pf one mile there-were
ion0ca3f`'oft3iphus fever. The i~eetilence

is decimating the people. An oflicial esti-
mate of the number of those without food
or means of support who require aid is given
as 14,000,000 persons, and this is probably
below the true number. The loss to nussia
by famine is estimated at $500,000,000. Up
to the present time there have been few con-
tributions frbm abroad, but the government
and people of Russia are deeply sensible of
spontaneous offers made in various parts of
the United States."

The Matter of Statehood.
WASHrNGTON, Feb. 1.-The question of

Utah statehood is likely to become one of
the political issues of the present congress.
A bill is now pending in the house for the
admission of that territory as a state, and
to-day Representative Bushnell (Wis.) in-
troduced a resolution on the subject. The
resolution declares that Utah has a larger
population than the three adjoining states
of Wyoming, Idaho and Nevada combined;
that the p:eeident, in his last annual mes-
sage i ecommended that Utah be kept out of
statehood until there is satisfactory evi-
dence that effective laws against polygamy
will be made and maintained, because as a
territory congress could reach out and pun-
ish polygamy, while as a state it could not
do so; that if the United States constitu-
tion should be amended so as to prohibit
polygamy then there will be no excuse for
not admitting Utah as a state; therefore,
there shall be submitted to the several
states the following, to be known as article
XVI of amendments thereto: "Polygamy
shall never exist within the United States
or any place subject to their jurisdiction.
Congress shall have power to make all
needful laws for the enforcement of this
article and punishment for its violation."

Proceedings in the Senate.
WAsnamiwaoN, Feb. 1.-Among the docu-

ments piesented and referred in the senate
this morning was the second annual report
of the commissioner of patebonts. The sen-
ate bill was passed for the relief of pur-
chasers of land within the limits of the
Umatilla reservation. Oregon. Kyle gave
notice that he would on Wednesday next
make some remarks on his proposed con-
stitutional amendment as to marriage and
divorce in the United States. At the con-
elusion of the imorning's business the cal-
endar was taken up and the pending ques-
tion, the bill to appropriate $75,000 for a
public building at Reno, Nov., was taken
up. Stewart moved to reduce the appropri-
ation to $60,000, and spoke of the necessity
of a iublic building there. The bill was
passed. The bill to prevent the adultor-
ttion and miebranding of food and druus
having been rea chad on the calendar, Pad-
dock moved to make it a special order for
Wednesdasy next, but while that motion wie
beinsg considered tihe hour of two arrived
ind the Mexicann award bill was taken up
as unfinished business and passed by a voteof forty-three to five.

IPublic l)eot Statesenti.

WAiHINGTON, Feb. 1.--'Public debt state-ment: Interest-boaring debt $585,037;i80.
increase $710; debt oni which interest ceased
l,069,P5000, decrease $617,449; debt bearing
1o interest $384,992,013:, decrease $1,828,933:
nggre~ate interest Iand non-interest bearingdebt $97L..I86,•)3, decrease SL.,095i.t; ; sg-
gregate debt, inc nding certillcates and
treasury notes, $1,579,40,.705. Cash in the

treasury, gold cols end bars, $282,759:,62;
silver dollres, anlaidiarv coinl, etc., $424.-988,597; paper. $l16,583,702: treasury notus,
cold and silver certincates, etc., $85.~ii,-
715; bonds, minor coli, disbursing oiloers'
balatucsn, deposits is national banks, etc.,
$.l,027,'lJ0, aggregate, $778,70),866. D)e-
isand liatilities, gold atid silvwr currency
curtifiolates, transury notes, $60I.45L,41i12;fund for tthe edemiption of unalurrent beank
sotes, outetanding clecks, drafts, agencynccounte, etc., $41,t8.9hl)7; gold reserve,.
l10)0,00U,000; net cash balanse, $31,808,459;
sagregate, $778,79tu,81;, Cash btlauieO nt
thu treasury ')Dec.3l1. 11)1, $1l,5t74,1tS; cashbaluce Jat. 31, 1892, l$1ll.,:6.459; ttoorease
luriig the month, $i ,201)9,h,00L.

Ir Iiatsltu M~anlitey.

Louravt.Ls, Ky., Feb. 2.-Dr. Basio Man-
ey, professor in the Southern liaptist Theo-
ogical Seminary, died here to-night of
npeumotis, He was born in 1811 in South
)arolina and was one of the founders of
hesesrinar y.

GOV, BOYD, OF NEBRASKA,
Thayer, the Usurper, Is Ordered to

Get Out by the Supreme
Court.

Liberal and Just Exposition of the
Laws of Naturalization and

Citizenship.

The Pioneer, Patrlet and Public Spirited
Citizen, and Cholee of the People,

Given His Rights.

WAstnxaoow, Feb. 1.-The United States
supreme court to-day decided in favor of
Boyd in the Nebraska governorship case.
All the justices except Field concurred in
the conclusion of the court that Boyd was
a citizen of the United States and entitled
to the office of governor of Nebraska.
Justices Harlan, Gray and Brown con-
curred in that part of the opinion which
held that Boyd was a citizen, because from
the record in the case it must be consid-
ered as established that Boyd's father, havy
ing exercised all the rights of a citizen,
had, in fact, in 1854, taken out his fnal
naturalization papers, notwithstanding
that he did not have the record of easuch
final naturalization papers. These three
jurists, although that fact was not stated
in so many Vords by the court, did not as-
sent to the conclusion reached by the other
justices, that Boyd is also a citizen on an-
other ground, viz.: That the enabling Ne-
braska act constituted collective naturali-
zation of all inhabitants thereof at the
time of its admission into the union, ex-
cept such as announced that they intended
to retain their rights as citizens or subjects
of a foreign nation, and that the various
offices held by Boyd and the exercises of
the right of suffrage by him, with the oaths
of allegiance to the United States he took
at various times, shows clearly his inten-
tion to become a citizen of the United
States, and, that in fact he so considered
himself.

Following is the summary of the opinion
of the court, which is not averbatim state-
ment of its argument, though the follow-
ing conclusions are reached and the line of
reasoning of the opinion: The court says
that on Jan. 18, 1891, leave was granted to
John M. Thayer by the supreme court of
Nebraska to file proceedtgse looking to the•
ousting of Boyd from the office of governor
of Nebraska. The court then reviews the
charges contained in the information filed
by Thayer, the point, as is well known,
being that Boyd's father, although he had
declared his intention to become a citizen
of the United States, and had in Ohio for
years exercised unne stioned the right of
voting and holding olice, had, in fact,
never taken out his final naturalization pa-
pers, and was, therefore, not a citizen; and
that as James E. Boyd himself had never
been naturalized, but voted and held office
under the belief that his father had become
a naturalized citizen while he was a minor,
that, therefore, under the constitution,
James E. Boyd was not a citizen and there-
fore not eligible to the office of governor
of Nebraska, the state constitution requir-
ing that the governor shall be a citizen of
the state for at least two yeais preceding
his election.

Boyd in his reply, claims that the en-
abling act of Nebraska constituted col-
lective nkturalization of all its inhabitants
at the time of admission to statehood, and
also asserted that his father had in 1854
taken out his final naturalization papers,
although the record did not show such fact.
The court first devotes some space to argu-
ment in support of its right of jurisdiction
under the mode of procedure under which
the case comes before it, reaching the con-
clusion that while the attorney general of
the state refused to institute suit against
Thayer, Boyd as the aggrieved party had a
right to bring the suit in the nominal name
of the state, and the question being one of
denial of a constitutional right Boyd had
made a federal question which could be re-
viewed here. The court says it undorstands
that it is insisted that Boyd is an alien be-
cause his disability as a foreign-born cit-
izen had never been removed by naturali-
zation. Congress, it says, in the exercise of
its power to establish a uniform rule of nat-
ulalization has enacted general laws for
the naturalization of individunals, but that
instances of collective naturalization by
treaty or statute are numerous.

The court then says there can be no doubt
that in the admission of n state collective
naturalization may be effected in accord-
ance with the intention of congress and the
people applying for admission. Admission
on equal footing with the original states in
all reapects whatever involves the adoption
as citizens of the United States of those
whom congress makes members of the
political community, and who are recog-
nized as such in the formation of a new
state with the consent of congress. The
question is not what the state may do in
respect to citizenship, but what congress
may recognize in that regard in the forma-
tion of a state. Application of the doctrine
is then made to the state of Nebraska and
its various proceedings looking to admis-
sion considered. One clause of the state
constitution adopted provided that while
persons of foreign birth who had de-
olared their intention to become citizense
should be considered electors, and this
congress amended by dclaring that it
should not operate as discrimination on ao-
count of color. These provisions in con-
nection with section 14 of the state consti-
tution, that "no distinction shall ever be
made by law between resident aliens and
citizene in reference to nroperty, seems to
the court a clear recognition of a distino-
tion between those who had and those who
had not elected to become aliens. It fol-
lows from this that all who declared their
istentlon to become citizens congress so ae-
garded, and placed those whose naturaliza-
tion was incomplete in the same categorywith persons already citizens. "But," saveys

the court, "it is argued that James E.
Boyd lnever declared his intention to be-come a citizen of the United States, al-
though his father had, and that becnuse,
as alleged, his father did not complete his
naturaliazaton before hie son attained his
majority tile latter cannot be held
to have been made a citizen
by the adnmision acot of Nobraska.

The statutes, it says, leavoe much tohe desired with refesence to naturalization
laws and the status of minors whose parents
declared their intention, but do not take
nut final papers before the children reach

21 years of age. Olearly minors, the court
says. acnquire an inchoate status by declare-
tion of intention on tlhe part of their
parents. If they attain their majority be-fore their paruents complete natualization,
they have the right to repudiate the status
and to accept foreign allegianeoo rather
than to hold fast to the citizenship which
their parents' act initialted for them. Ordi-
arily a mant makes application on his own 4
behalf for naturatlzation, but it does not
follow that an equivalent may not on oo- I
ossion be accepted in lien of technical com- I

pliance.

The history of Bovd sle then traced. His Ivoting in Ohio in 1855 under beliet and as- 1surance from hbi father that he had taken
out his final sauers. Then is traced Boydes
long career in Nebraska as voter ofice I
bolder and soldier against the Indians, I

with the view of showlalg -t 10 oveir .
thirty years Boyd enjoyed all the ip
citizenship. "Under t* e t I " ,
James E. Boyd," the court ays e'c, Uttt*s
to claim that if hil fathier dId beo" .-
plate his naturalisation before hilstonl hl
attained his majority, the son igot•isb
held to have held the inchoate stlitull b
acquired by declaration of intention, O '
the contrary, the oath he took and his', .i-
tion as a citizen entitled him to i•nSiet
apon the benefits of his father's set and
placed him in the saint' ta oryte o,
as his father would have oooupied if he ha4
emigrated to the territory of Nebriska
that in short he was, within the intent and
meaning of acts of congress in relation to
citizens of the territory, and was made a
citizen of the United States and of the
state of Nebraska under the organic and
enabling act and the act of admliuon."
Another and shorter course of resoningl
brings the court to the same connoleion.
After citing a number of similar oaes the
court says there can be no doubt that the
fact that Boyd's father became a natural;
ized citizen before October 1854, is well
pleaded in Boyd's answer and is therefore
admitted by the demurrer in behaif of
Thayer.

The court's order reads as followqj "TheJudrment of the supreme court of Nebraska
Is reversed and the case remanded to' be
proceeded in according to law and in con-
formity with this opinion." Unless the
Nebraska courts should, of their own aso-
cord, depart from the usual custom Gov-
ernor Boyd will not be reinstated in of0•oe
before March at the earliest. Ex-Attorney-
General Garland asked for a mandate from
the court this afternoon, but Chief Justice
Fuller said the court could not depart from
its usual custom and wouldnot issue a man-
date before the usual time unless notice of
intention be given by the other. side. As
the court to-day adjourned until Feb. 29,
this action of the court will have the effect
of' delaying the issuance of the court's
order until after the reassembling,

DISMEIrBERING THE OCTOPUS.

Decision Susialeing the Validity of the
Anti-Lottery Law.

WAsmzoreo, Feb. 1.-The United States
supreme court to-day upheld the constitn-
tionality of the pntiolottery noat of the last
congress, affirming the decision in the cases
of the publishers of two New Orleans news.
papers indicted on charges of sending
through the mails newspapers containing
lottery advertisements.

The court said the power vested in con-
gress to establish postofllees and post roads
embraced the regulation of the entire postal
system of the country, and to designate
what may and what may not be exoluded.
The power granted to congress was cop-
plete and carried with it the power to for.
bid the use of the mails to aid in the perpe-
tration of crime or immorality. The court
says it must be left to congress in the exer-
eise of sound discretion to determine what
shall be excluded. There is no abridgement
of the freedom of the press, for the reason
that the government does not prohibit com-
munication by any other means, but simply
through the government agencies which it
controls.

IDAHO'S BOUNDARY LINE.

The Government Will Ie Asked to Mtake
a Resurvey.

BoraE CITY, Idaho, Feb. 1.-A subject that
has caused considerable speculatios during
the last few days is the boundary
line between this state and Washington.
The Hon. W. J. McConnell, ex-United
States senator, firmly belives that the ures-
ent Washington-Idaho boundary line in
about thirty miles too far east. The ex sen-
ator, who is now at the national capital,
feels confident that he can secure from the
secretary of the interior an order for a re-
survey, and that the result will add largely
to the width of the Idaho pan-handle, the
five northern counties. This line was run
a great many years ago, and it has been as-
certained that the government surveyor
disregarded instructions and that the work
was conducted in a very careless manner.
The matter was brought to the attention of
the ex senator by Gen. Tanner, formerly the
land agent of the Union Pacific, who re-
sides at Farmington, and his son, at present
county surveyor of Latah county. If Sena-
tor McConnell should succeed in his scheme
and his idea prove correct Spokane would be
in Idaho instead of Washington. Medical
lake would be very near the boundary line,
though in Washington, but Cheney, Mar-
shall and all the towns along the line of
the Spokane and Palouse would belong to
the pan-handle. The ponulation of this
new territory cannot be far from 75,000,
and this is a great deal more than half the
present population of Idaho.

FIRE IN A TENEMIENT.

A Panic Results in Death and Injury-
Soon Under Control.

NEW YonK, Feb. 1.-At an early hour this
morning an overturned kerosene lamp on
the second floor of the five-story brick
tenement house, 89 Heater street,
started a blaze which in a few min.
utes had spread through the upper
part of the building. The tenants were
panio stricken. Some unfortunates jumped
and others were knocked off fire escapes to
the stone courtyard below. Two were
fatally injured and four others are suffer-
ing from broken limbs and other in-
juries. Gustave Kauffman and Fannie Levy,
who lived on the third floor, were out off
from the staircase by flames and the crowd
kept them from the fire-escape. They went
to the roof, from which they jumped locked
in bach other's arms, to the court yard.
They were picked up bleeding and
insensible. Solomon Solineky tried
to save the Levy girl by
catching her in his arms, but her weight
crushed him, and he fell to the ground
with a leg broken. Ida Goldsbein threw
her eighteen-monthe-old child out of the
window and it was fatally injured. IRe-
becoa Ponderantr fell from the fire escape
on the fourth floor and broke her back.
She will die. Firemen soon got the flames
under control.

Lackawanlun Trancoutinental Rallway.
MAsoN CITY, Is., Feb. 1.-Hamilton

Browne, one of the leading stockholders of
the Mason City & Fort Dodge railway, says
he haseno doubt the road will either be
leased or sold to the Winona & Southwest-
ern, but as yet neither has been done. This
practically confirms the recent statement
that this section is to be traversed by a
great transcontinental line, controlled by
the Lackawlauna system. Sioux City ant
Denver are to be connected by the Pueblo
& Duluth and the gap between Denver and
Provo City will be filled in right away,
This will make a complete line from New
York to San Francisco. The Maeon City
& Fort Dodge will take it to Sioux City, the
Pueblo & Duluth to Denver, the Denver,
Lakewood & Golden to Ogden, and the Bai
Frsnrlesco Short Line to the coast.,

Supposed to be Oarsa's IMen.
SABnDIoo, Tex,, Feb. 2.--Justice of the

Peace Valsl, at Beravides, seventeen mile
south of the Mexican National railway,
wires that a scouting narty of deputy smar
shale, Guellaer, Morno and Glover, set|u
as seoouts, were attacked, ppod
Garza's men, one of them benl
Moreno's horse was also killed. ael
reported the facts to Valls. Gud
knows nothing of Moreno's whereabut
aind may also be killed or capturkea aO
leer was on his way to iaguae h•er
United States solders are esnlped d had
ridden the whole disa •e dei h the
Depaty marshals left rllrades tih iIsip
ing with a posse. bIOn Loe Wi.U &W1P
le iO1i : r4- c.:o


